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DINOSAURS AND HUMANS—TOGETHER?
Eric Lyons, M.Min. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

Why is it so difficult for people
to accept that dinosaurs and
humans once lived together?

No doubt one of the reasons is due to the
fact that for many years, we have been in-
undated with information—on television,
inbooks, in classrooms, inmovies, inmag-
azines, and on all sorts of paraphernalia—
suggesting that dinosaurs and humans are
separatedby60+million years of geologic
time. Thus, evolutionary scientists (and
thosewhoaccept their timeline)havecon-
structedabarrier thatmustbebrokendown
in order to get people to consider the co-
existenceofdinosaurs andhumans.

Asecondreasonwhypeople areuneasy
about the idea of dinosaurs and humans
livingcontemporaneouslyonEarth is that
in the twenty-first century, mankind is ac-
customed to thinking that almost all dino-
saurswereenormouskillingmachines.Ge-
ologist John Clayton has suggested, for ex-
ample: (1) “It is ludicrous to suggest that
mancohabitedwiththedinosaurs inanAl-
ley Oop kind of world” (1991, p. 37); and
(2)“Mancouldnothavelivedinaworldfull
of dinosaurs, so by the time God created
Adam the dinosaurs were gone” (1990, p.
14).

People apparently seem to think that
dinosaurs would have killed all of the hu-
mansbybiting theminhalfwith their su-
per-sized teeth, or by hunting them down
andcuttingthemopenwithfive-inchlong,
sickle-like claws. People think that the large
plant eaters would have crushed humans
with their massive feet, or smashed them
with theirhuge tails.Humansare just too
small,dumb,andscrawnytohave liveddur-

ing the time of the dinosaurs. At least that
seems to be the way evolutionary scien-
tists, moviemakers, book writers, and mag-
azineeditorsportraythese“terriblelizards.”

Truly, dinosaurswere remarkable crea-
tures. Some were extremely large. Others
were smaller, butwith sharp teethand long
claws. Somehadbigheads, somehadgiant
tails, andsomehadboth.Otherswerecov-
ered with spikes or armored plates. People
in general seem to think of them as being
almost invincible—animals that liveddur-
ing a time inwhichman simply couldnot
have survived. They would have been un-
approachable, and certainly, untamable.
Right? Just how is it that creationists can
reasonably believe that dinosaurs and hu-
mansonce livedon thisEarth together at
the same time?

EXTRAORDINARY EXISTING CREATURES

Mostpeople today, it seems, are con-
stantly on the go. Whether man

or woman, young or old, with children or
without, we (especially in America) are a
busypeople.Time seems to leaveusbefore
werealizewehad it.Wegotoschool, attend
classes, andlearnwhatweare told.Wework
hard, and we play hard. But how often do
people stepback fromthehustle andbus-
tle of life, take a deep breath, and think
outside of the proverbial box? Consider
the topicofdinosaurs.Rather than think-
ing critically about the possibility of hu-
mans and dinosaurs coexisting on Earth
at one time in thepast,most students are
contenttoswalloweverythingahighschool
teacherorcollegeprofessor tells themabout

the “wild world” of dinosaurs. In the class-
roomsof evolutionary scientists, thinking
outside the “evolutionarybox” (e.g., ques-
tioning whether it is logical to believe in
thecohabitationofdinosaursandhumans)
isnot acceptable conduct.

The truth is, humans live in a world
that is home to many incredible creatures.
Numerous large animals, some of which
are very intimidating, cohabit this Earth
with humanity, and have for thousands
of years. Man generally shies away from
some of these animals. Others, however,
hehasbeenable tonurtureand tame.
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Komodo Dragons are the world’s larg-
est lizards. They cangrow tobe10 feet long
(almost twice the lengthof anaveragehu-
man)andcanweighasmuchas275pounds.
Still, their short, stocky legscancarry them
15milesperhour (as fast asmostdogs run).
After stalkingandkillingdeer,wildboar,
andotherprey, theydevour their dinner in
a matter of minutes. Furthermore, these
amazingcreatures canconsumeupto80%
of their ownweight.A100-poundKomodo
can eat 80 pounds of food in one meal!
And, as if that is not enough “bad news”
about ananimalwithwhichwe share this
planet, millions of deadly bacteria grow
inside its mouth, and make any bite poi-
sonous and potentially fatal. Yet despite its
size, sharp teeth, speed,power,poison, and
digestive habits, neither this animal, nor
any other large reptile (e.g., the anaconda),
haskeptmanfromflourishingonEarth.

While continuing to think outside of
the “dangerous dinosaur” box, consider
the world’s largest land animal with which
we share theEarth today—the imperial el-
ephant. With somewhat amusing features
(like long “noses” and big ears), these awe-
some animals can reach weights of up to
11 tons (22,000 pounds!). One elephant
easily could kill a man just by stepping
on him with one foot, or by striking him
with itspowerful trunk.Yet, for thousands
of years, humans have been known to live
with, and even tame, these massive beasts.
Over2,200years ago, the empireofCarth-
age, led by its infamous general, Hannibal,
used tame African elephants to cross the

SwissAlps andbattle theRomans. Today,
many elephants still are being controlled
byman.Tamedelephants areused invari-
ous Asian countries in religious ceremo-
nies, or to do physical labor like hauling
lumber or transporting people from place
toplace. Elephants also are frequently seen
performingatcircuses.Amazing, is itnot,
that humans have trained these creatures,
which can outweigh them by as much as
20,000 pounds—to perform some of the
same trickswe traindogs toperform?

Humans have been able to live along-
side elephants for thousandsof years. Some
humans and elephants even have become
very good“friends.”Why, then, is it sohard
for people to think of humans living to-
gether with some of the large dinosaurs?
Yes, somedinosaurs likeBrachiosaurus grew
tobeabout four times larger than the larg-
est elephants. Surely we would all agree,
however, that if man can work, play, and
go to battle alongside (or on top of!) ele-
phants, it certainly is not absurd to think
that humans did similar things with cer-
taindinosaurs—especiallywhenyou con-
sider that the average dinosaur (about the
sizeofa largecow—seeHornerandLessem,
1993, p. 124) was reasonably smaller than
theaverage elephant.

Whales are the largest animals of which
weareaware thathaveeverexistedonEarth
—larger than any shark, elephant, or dino-
saur.Bluewhaleshavebeenknowntoweigh
asmuchas400,000pounds (200 tons!), pos-
sess a heart the size of a Volkswagen Bee-
tle®, and have a tongue large enough to

hold 50 people. Yet, humans have hunted
many species of whales for centuries. Fur-
thermore, whale researchers and photog-
raphershavebeenable toget close enough
to touch thesemassive creatures in theopen
ocean.

Killerwhales (also calledorcas) are an-
otheroneofGod’smagnificent creatures
withwhichwe live on theEarth.Orcas are
oneof theoceans’ fiercest predators, able
even tokillmuch largerwhales, including
bluewhales,when swimming inpacks (re-
ferred to as “pods”). Theyhunt sowell that
very few animals can escape their preda-
torypractices.Orcas eathundredsof thou-
sandsofpoundsofmammalandfishmeat
every year. Seals, sea lions, walruses, ot-
ters, polar bears, and even a moose have
all been found in the stomachsof these fe-
rociouscreatures.

Amazingly, these incredible “killing ma-
chines” (weighing up to 11,000 pounds!)
canbe captured, tamed, and trained todo
all sorts of things. The famous orcas liv-
ing at Sea World in Orlando, Florida, oc-
casionally take their trainers for rides on
their backs. Trainers of orcas even have
beenknown to stick their heads inside the
whales’ mouths (which usually hold about
40-56 large, 3-inch-long teeth) without fear
ofgettingbitten.

Howcanamere 150-poundman teach
a10,000-poundwhale to jumphurdles, ring
bells, and perform other tricks—without
being harmed? The answer is found in the
fact thatGodmademaninHisownimage,
andgavehimtheability tohavedominance
over the lower creation. As early as Gene-
sis chapteronewe read:

ThenGodsaid, “LetUsmakeman in
Our image, according toOur likeness;
let themhavedominionover the fish
of the sea, over thebirdsof the air, and
over the cattle, over all the earth and
over every creeping thing that creeps
on the earth.” So God created man
inHisownimage; inthe imageofGod
He created him; male and female He
createdthem.ThenGodblessedthem,
and God said to them, “Be fruitful
and multiply; fill the earth and sub-
due it; have dominion over the fish
of the sea, over the birds of the air,
andoverevery living thing thatmoves
on the earth” (1:26-28, emp. added).

Regarding this supremacy that God gave
mankind over His creation, the psalmist
added:

What is man that You are mindful of
him, and the son of man that You vis-
it him?ForYouhavemadehima little
lower than the angels, and You have
crowned him with glory and honor.
You have made him to have domin-
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ionover theworksofYourhands;You
have put all things under his feet,
all sheep and oxen—even the beasts of
the field, the birds of the air, and the
fish of the sea that pass through the
paths of the seas. O Lord, our Lord,
how excellent is Your name in all the
earth! (8:4-9, emp. added).

The reason man can tame and/or live
witheven the largest andmostvicious crea-
tures onEarth is becauseGodcreatedman
“higher” than the animals, and gave him
theability to“subdue” themandhave“do-
minion”over them. Ifman, in the twenty-
first century, can live with (and tame) such
amazingcreaturesas theKomodoDragon,
the elephant, the blue whale, and the kil-
ler whale, as well as lions (“the king of all
beasts”), tigers, andbears, it shouldnotbe
difficult to accept the fact that man once
lived and interacted with dinosaurs. James
wrote: “For every kind of beast and bird,
of reptile and creature of the sea, is tamed
andhasbeen tamedbymankind” (3:7).

EVIDENCE FROM DRAGON LEGENDS

Most people likely are unaware that
the word “dinosaur” was not

coineduntil the 1840s. Thus, if these crea-
tures livedalongsidehumansprior to that
time (and the evidence indicates that they
did—see Thompson and Harrub, 2003, pp.
197-226), they were not called dinosaurs.
Sowhatwere theycalled?Dragons.Numer-
ous cultures throughout the world possess
ancient stories about “dragons” that closely
resemble what we today would call dino-
saurs (which is tobe expected if dinosaurs
andhumansactually lived together). From
ancient texts in Mesopotamia, China, and
Europe, creatureswith scaly skin, slender
necks, and long tails aredescribed.

In far-eastern countries such as China,
dragons often are described in ancient writ-
ings. Some of them are said to have been
domesticated, and even were used to pull
the chariotsofChinese rulers.Also,many
of the ancient Chinese people are said to
have used “dragon bones” for special med-
icinesandpotions.Whilevisiting thecon-
tinentofAsia in the1200s, Italian explorer
Marco Polo said that he saw long reptiles
calledLindworms that easily ranas fast as
a horse! In the British Isles, hundreds of
dragonstorieshavecomedownto thepres-
ent day. One account told of an animal
with a crested head, teeth like a saw, and a
long tail. Also, in 1449 in England, it was
reported that two huge reptiles were seen
fightingonthebanksof the riverStour.

The epic poem Beowulfdescribes a bat-
tle inDenmarkbetweenamannamedBeo-
wulf anda terriblemonster calledGrendel.
Beowulf was a real person. He lived from
A.D. 495 to583, andwaskingof agroupof
people known as the Geatingas. Grendel
was a bipedal creature that possessed large,
powerful jaws, and had small, weak fore-
arms. (Beowulf slew him, you may recall,
by tearing off one of those arms.) As Bill
Cooper inquired:

Is there a predatory animal from the
fossil record known to us, who had
two massive hindlegs and two com-
paratively puny forelimbs? There is
indeed.... I doubt that the readerneeds
tobe guidedbymeas towhichpartic-
ular species of predatorydinosaur the
details of his physical description fit
best (1995,pp. 159,160).

Could it be—Tyrannosaurus rex?! Why
not?ThedescriptionofGrendel, recorded
sometime before the tenth century A.D.
(overninecenturiesbefore the relatively re-
cent discovery of dinosaur fossils), more
closely resembles a Tyrannosaurus rex than
any animal alive today. (NOTE:There is no
indication that eitherBeowulf orGrendel
wasmythical innature.)

If humans today can manipulate ani-
mals that are 100 timestheir own size (e.g.,
the elephant), that have a mouthful of 3-
inch-long, dagger-like teeth (e.g., the kil-
ler whale), or that have claws that could be
used to riphumanbeings apart (e.g., lions,
tigers, and bears), why is it so difficult to
believe that humans and dinosaurs once
inhabited thisEarthat thesametime?Ad-
mittedly,manyhumanlives likelywere lost
to certain species of dinosaurs for various
reasons. But, for thousandsof years, peo-
ple also have lost their lives to animals that
still inhabit the Earth today (like sharks,
tigers, lions, poisonous reptiles, bears, el-
ephants, etc.).Althoughweprobablywill
never know exactly which details of the
countlessnumberofdragonstoriesare fact
or fantasy, the simple truth is that the huge
lizards in themsoundverymuchlike some
of the dinosaurs we know once existed.
Ancientpaintings, figurines, rockcarvings,
andother such illustrations alsohave been
found throughout theworld thatpoint to
a timewhendinosaurs andhumansonce
roamed this Earth together. One cannot
helpbutwonder, if theyneverdidcoexist
(as evolutionists would have us believe),
what logical explanation can be given for
the existence of hundreds of dragon leg-
ends, and the thousands of artifacts that
eitherdescribeordepict thesecreatureshun-

dreds or thousands of years before mod-
ern man began learning about dinosaurs
as a resultof the fossil record?

Sadly, however, it is not just evolution-
istswho take issuewith the coexistenceof
humans and dinosaurs. In a book he au-
thored in 1998 titled The Genesis Question,
well-known progressive creationist Hugh
Ross ridiculed the concept that the bibli-
cal creatures,behemothandleviathan,were
dinosaursordinosaur-likeanimals.Accord-
ing toRoss, “Nocreatures onEarth, alive
or extinct, fit the literal descriptions” of
the animals that God described to the pa-
triarch Job in Job 40:15-41:34. Furthermore,
“Nodinosaur…everbreathed fireor smoke
or had bones of iron and brass” (p. 48).
Ross has chosen to believe that the mag-
nificent creaturesdescribedbyGod inHis
second speech to Jobwere thehippopota-
musand thecrocodile.

Like so many professed Christians who
have tried to amalgamate the long evolu-
tionary ageswith thebiblical accountof
Creation,Ross’s reservations toaccept the
likelihood of behemoth being a dinosaur
and leviathan being a dinosaur-like, water-
living reptile are not the result of a sensi-
ble, judicious exegesisof thebiblical text.
Amanwhobelieves thatdinosaurs “dom-
inated the Earth’s land and sea life from
250million to65millionyears ago” (p.48),
and that “no credible evidence whatever
suggests the coexistence of primates and
thegreatdinosaurs” (p. 49), obviouslywill
have a difficult time accepting that behe-
moth and leviathan (which existed at the
same timeas Job)weredinosaurs ordino-
saur-likeanimals. [Foradditional informa-
tion on the cohabitation of humans and
dinosaurs, seeThompsonandHarrub,2003.
Foradiscussionontherealityandtheiden-
tity of behemoth and leviathan, see Lyons,
2001.]

Twoof themain reasonsRoss gives for
rejecting thedinosaur-like features of these
creatures are: (1) “no creatures on Earth,
alive or extinct, fit the literal descriptions;”
and (2) “no dinosaur…ever breathed fire
or smoke.”According toRoss, such“facts”
present a problem when Bible students un-
derstandthesecreaturesasbeingdinosaurs.

We wonder if Ross could answer two
questions for us. First, although admittedly
no creature alive today fits the “literal de-
scriptions” of leviathan and behemoth,
how can Ross confidently assert that no
extinct animal resembles the description
ofbehemothor leviathan?HowdoesRoss
knowthedescriptionof everycreature that
has livedon theEarth?Howdoesheknow
what feats theywere capableofperforming?
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Ross might suggest: “But common sense
tells us that no creature had ribs of ‘iron’
or bones of ‘brass’ ” (cf. Job 40:18). True.
ButwhenGodemployed suchmetaphors
andsimiles, any reasonableBible student
can understand that He was stressing the
fact that behemoth’s bones were incredibly
solid—like theyweremadeof solidmetal.
Interestingly, although dinosaurs had the
largest, most massive bones of any known
animal that has ever walked the Earth (e.g.,
one fossilized Argentinosaurus vertebra was
five feet high and five feet wide—see Meyer,
2002), and even though they are known to
have themostmassive tails of any animal
ever known (e.g., the 40-foot-long tail of
Diplodocus), which could reasonably be lik-
ened toa“cedar” (Job40:17),Rosshas cho-
sen rather to believe that behemoth was a
hippo—ananimalwitha tail shorter than
manydogsandcats.

A second question we would appreci-
ateHughRoss answering for us is howhe
canbe so certain that “nodinosaur…ever
breathed fire or smoke.” By his own can-
didadmission,Rossneverhas seenadino-
saur (since he believes they became extinct
65+ million years ago), and thus he obvi-
ously never has observed every dinosaur
that walked on land (or dinosaur-like rep-
tile that swamin theoceans).AsHenryM.
Morris observed in his book, The Biblical
Basis for Modern Science: “To say that the le-
viathan could not have breathed fire is to
say much more than we know about levia-
thans (or water dragons or sea serpents)”
(1984, p. 359, parenthetical item in orig.).
When a person considers that electric eels
can produce enough electricity (500-600
volts) to stun a horse without ever shock-
ing itself, that anglerfish and fireflies can
manufacture“light,” that theKomododrag-
on can store deadly bacteria inside its own
mouth, and that bombardier beetles can
produce a caustic, noxious fluid that can
beexpelled fromtheirbodies at a temper-
ature of 212 degrees Fahrenheit, it is not
difficult to accept the possibility that cer-
tain dinosaurs or dinosaur-like, water-liv-
ing reptiles were capable of expelling cer-
tainhotgaseous fumes thatmight ignite.

Hugh Ross, it seems, has forgotten that
all animals, including thedinosaurs,were
designed and created by God on days five
and six of Creation. If Jehovah wanted to
create one or more dinosaurs that could
expel fire, smoke, or some deadly chemi-
cal out of their mouths without harming
themselves, He certainly could have done
so. Bearing in mind the way that God de-
scribed leviathan to Job in Job41:18-21, and
considering that many secular stories have
circulated for millennia that describe “fiery

dragons,” it is logical to conclude that He
did create such creatures. It seems fitting
to ask Dr. Ross the same rhetorical ques-
tionGodaskedAbrahamlongago: “Is any-
thing too hard for the Lord?” (Genesis 18:
14). Who is Hugh Ross to say that “no di-
nosaur…everbreathed fire”?

EVIDENCE FROM THE BIBLE
Althoughevolutionists arequick todis-

count anything that the Bible has to say
about the coexistence of humans and di-
nosaurs, anyonewhoclaims tobeaChris-
tian (and thus trusts theBible tobeGod’s
revelation to man) must accept whatever
information they find in the Bible to be
accurate. In regard to the coexistence of
humansanddinosaurs,manymodern-day
“Bible believers” either have rejected what
theBiblehas to sayon the subject, or else
they never have given it much thought in
light of various Bible passages. According
to theScriptures, thewholeofGod’s earth-
lycreationwasbrought intoexistencewith-
in six days. Exodus 20:11 states: “For in six
days the Lord made the heavens and the
earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and
rested the seventh day” (cf. also Exodus
31:17).Theapostle Johndeclared that “all
thingsweremadebyHim,andwithoutHim
nothingwasmade thatwasmade” (John1:
3). If God created the Earth, the heavens,
the seas, and everything in them in six
days, what does that omit? It omits abso-
lutely nothing! [NOTE: Genesis 1:31 re-
cords that the Creation was “perfect,” and
Genesis 2:1 states that itwas “finished.”]

The Genesis record goes on to inform
us thatnoanimalswere createdbeforeday
five, at which time God created sea-dwell-
ing creatures and birds (Genesis 1:20-23).
On the sixthdayofCreation,Genesis chap-
ters 1 and2 indicate thatGodmade allof
the landanimals, aswell as the first twohu-
mans, Adam and Eve. According to Gen-
esis 2:19-20,

Out of the ground, the Lord God
formed every beast of the field and
every bird of the air, and brought
them to Adam to see what he would
call them.AndwhateverAdamcalled
each living creature, thatwas its name.
So Adam gave names to all cattle, to
the birds of the air, and to every beast
of the field. But for Adam there was
notfoundahelpercomparable tohim
(emp. added).
God miraculously “brought…every beast

of the field” toAdaminorder thathemight
give them names, and also realize that his
mate had not yet been created by God. A
Christian cannot reasonably reject the view
that dinosaurs (as land-dwelling animals)

andhumansonce lived together, because
Adamlivedalongsidedinosaurs.Heeven
gave themnames. JustasAdamlivedonthe
Earthasacontemporarywithsuch“intim-
idating” animals as lions, bears, rhinoc-
eroses, hippopotami, and elephants, the
inescapable conclusion is thathealso lived
with dinosaurs. [NOTE: Through the years,
attempts have been made to introduce in-
to the biblical record the concept of an
old Earth so that evolutionary concepts
(such as the separation of men and dino-
saurs by millions of years) could be made
acceptabletoBiblebelievers.Theseattempts
(generally known as the Day-Age Theory
and the Gap Theory) have failed, because
thepremisesuponwhich theyweredevel-
oped were false. For an in-depth refutation
of these theories (and others), see Thomp-
son,2000.]

Bible believers who question the pos-
sibility ofhumansbeing able to cohabitate
the Earth with dinosaurs should consider
thetypesofcreatureswithwhichNoahand
his family cohabited formore than365days
whileon theark.Genesis 7:13-16 states:

On the very same day Noah and No-
ah’s sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth,
and Noah’s wife and the three wives
of his sons with them, entered the ark
—they and every beast after its kind,
all cattle after their kind, every creep-
ing thing that creeps on the earth af-
ter its kind, and every bird after its
kind, every bird of every sort. And
they went into the ark to Noah, two
by two, of all flesh in which is the
breath of life. So those that entered,
male and female of all flesh, went in
asGodhad commandedhim; and the
Lord shuthimin (emp. added).

Representatives of all kinds of the land
animals of theEarthwereon the ark.Ear-
lier,Godhad instructedNoah, saying:

And of every living thing of all flesh
youshall bring twoof every sort into
the ark, to keep them alive with you;
they shall bemale and female.Of the
birds after their kind, of animals af-
ter their kind, and of every creeping
thing of the earth after its kind, two
ofeverykindwill cometoyoutokeep
themalive (6:19-20, emp. added).
Similar to how God “brought” the an-

imals to Adam centuries earlier in order
to be named, He told Noah that all of the
animals he was to take on the ark would
“come to” him. Animals of all kinds mi-
grated to where Noah lived, and joined
him and his family on the ark. For a little
over one year, Noah and his seven family
members livedonaboatwithbears, bats,
alligators, gorillas, lions, tigers, and many
other animals that humans normally try
to avoid.Also included in this list of land
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A Trip Out West—To See the “Dinosaurs”
Kyle Butt, M.A. and Eric Lyons, M.Min.

Every now and then, an opportunity arises
to take a once-in-a-lifetime trip. Thiswas one
of those opportunities. After co-authoring our
dinosaurbook forkids,DinosaursUnleashed,
we wanted to delve even deeper into several of
the intriguing facts regardingdinosaurs. Ini-
tially, the Dinosaur National Monument bone
quarry was to be our only destination. But af-
ter several hours of research, we learned that
all sortsof remarkabledinosaur fossils andan-
cient Indian artifactswerewithin a fewhun-
dred miles of the quarry. Following a turbulent
flight fromDenver, andafter havingdriven
1,100 miles in two days in a rented SUV, we re-
turned home loaded with information, and
even more determined to disprove the false,
evolutionary idea that dinosaurs and humans
never lived together. Join us as we offer up a
brief summaryofour journey.

DINOSAUR NATIONAL MONUMENT

WearrivedinHayden,Colorado,onThurs-
day, May 20, 2004, at about 12:30 p.m. Our
rented vehicle was ready, and we quickly load-
ed our things. From Hayden, we drove 124
mileswest, just across theUtahborder, to the
DinosaurNationalMonument fossil quarry.
This particular quarry is one of the largest fos-
sil repositories in theworld,whereover 1,600
fossilized dinosaur bones are buried (“Dino-
saurNationalMonument,”2004).

Built around the major rock face that con-
tains the fossils is amu-
seum,whichofferssome
interesting information
about the early discov-
eryof themonument in
1909. It also propagates
the standard evolution-
ary refrain that the di-
nosaurs livedmillionsof
years ago (as is the case
with almost every fed-
erally fundeddinosaur
exhibitwe saw).

One intriguing thing about the monument
is the explanation that is given regarding the
cause of this huge fossil graveyard. The wall
opposite the rock face contains a large paint-
ed mural. Thismural shows variousdinosaurs
wadingthroughdeepwater.Under themural,
a placard reads: “After a seasonal flood: This
scene of 145 million years ago is based on clues
found in the rock facebehindyou.Carcasses
brought downstream by the fast-moving, mud-
dy water were washed onto a sandbar. Some
wereburied completely by tonsof sand—their
bones preserved in a nearly perfect state” (emp.
added). [See imageonnextpage.]

Interesting, is it not, that such a huge fos-
sil graveyard is said to have occurred because
of a “seasonal flood”? Further research has
shown that many fossil finds are explained
using a seasonal, regional, or flash-flood sce-
nario. In November 1999, University of Chi-
cago paleontologist Paul Sereno uncovered
a 65-foot-long dinosaur called Jabaria. This
skeleton was almost 95% complete. And what
was the explanation for its burial? “It looks as
though the dinosaurs may have been caught
inanancient flashfloodandburiedquickly”
(“DinosaurArticles,”1999, emp.added).Rob-
ert Sanders, in an article copyrighted by the
Regents of the University of California, de-
scribed ahugepterosaur graveyardbynoting:

“The fossil boneswere
found strewn through-
outanancient floodde-
posit inChile’sAtacama
desert, suggesting that
they were animals or
corpses caught up in a
flood perhaps 110 mil-
lionyearsagoat thebe-
ginning of the Cretace-
ousperiod”(“Pterosaur
Insights,”1995,emp.add-
ed).
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On the BBC Website, there is an article discussing the series,
“WalkingWithDinosaurs,”whichexplains thatmuchof the in-
formation for the first episode of “Walking With Dinosaurs”
came from a fossil find called the Ghost Ranch, located near
Abaquiu, New Mexico. The text describes this site as one of the
richest fossil finds in theworld.Howdoes the article explain the
fact that so many dinosaurs were buried suddenly? “Palaeontol-
ogists believe that the collection of fossils was the result of a mass
death around a dwindling water resource during a drought. Be-
fore the bodies of the animals were eaten by scavengers, a flash
flood buried them in muddy sediments where they were preserved”
(“DigDeeper,”n.d., emp. added).

How interesting to learn that evolutionists explain many of
the largest dinosaur graveyards in the world as having been caused
by a flood, though they are quick to include words such as sea-
sonal, flash, regional, and the like. Yet, after looking at several
such explanations, it quickly becomes apparent that if so many
of these graveyards were caused by a huge flood, then the global
FloodofNoah’s dayprovides an excellent explanation formany
of thedinosaurgraveyardswe find today.

After reading themultiple placards, takingnumerouspictures,
and asking various questions,we loadedupandbeganour five-
hour drive to Blanding, Utah, where we hoped to get up at sun-
rise the next day and see one of the clearest dinosaur petroglyphs
intheworld.

NATURAL BRIDGES NATIONAL MONUMENT
On the underside of the third largest natural bridge in the

world (KachinaBridge), severalpetroglyphsandpictographs exist,
which rock-art experts believe to be anywhere from 500 to 1,500
yearsold.Thecarvings are thought tobe theworkof theAnasazi

Indianswhoonce lived in that areaof southeasternUtah.Amoun-
taingoat, ahuman figurine,multiplehandprints, andmanyother
carvings anddrawings are seenquite easilyunderneath thebridge
on both sides of the span. The most fascinating piece of rock art
at Kachina Bridge, however, is the petroglyph of a dinosaur found
to the right of the span about ten feet up from the ground. This
figure,which is carved into the rock, has a long, thick tail, a long
neck, a wide midsection, and a small head. Any unbiased visitor
toKachinaBridgewouldhave to admit that this particular petro-
glyph looks like a dinosaur—specifically an Apatosaurus (more
popularlyknownasBrontosaurus).

After examining this petroglyph firsthand and taking many
pictures of it, as well as of the surrounding rock art, we proceeded
to the Natural Bridges National Monument visitor’s center where
we spoke with one of the staff members at the front desk. Upon
informing her that we had just hiked down to the base of Ka-
china Bridge, she immediately asked if we saw the petroglyph
that resembles a dinosaur. We acknowledged that we had, and
thenaskedherhow“they” explain suchananomaly? (If, accord-
ing to evolutionary scientists, humans never lived with dino-
saurs, how did the Anasazis, who inhabited southeastern Utah
from A.D. 500 to 1450, carve such an accurate picture of anApat-
osaurus onto the side of a rock wall?) Her response: “They don’t
really want to explain it.” After politely pressing the woman
for more information, she indicated that the dinosaur petro-
glyph was carved too early to be a horse, because the Anasazis
didnothavehorses. She also commented that somepeople actu-
ally think it really is a picture of a dinosaur, but “they are crazy.”
She further explained that there are petroglyphs that resemble
mammoths around this area. So the petroglyph at Kachina Bridge
maybe just “somemonster” that theAnasazis carvedontorock.

Theonlyother animal that the staffmemberatNaturalBridges
National Monument seemed to think that the petroglyph in ques-
tion could have been was a horse. But, according to her own testi-
mony, the Anasazi Indians were a horseless people. (Spanish set-
tlers did not introduce the
horse toAmericauntil the
late sixteenth century.) Thus,
sheconcludedit is somekind
of monster. This “monster,”
however, looks exactly like
thescientificreconstruction
of the large sauropoddino-
saur known as Apatosaurus.
It isnowonder that thiswo-
man earlier admitted that
scientists “don’t reallywant
toexplain”thispetroglyph.
They do not want to deal
withit,becausetheycannot
logically find a way to ex-
plain it away.

On the wall opposite the fos-
sils, a large painting shows a
pictureofwhat scientists think
caused the fossils to form.No-
tice that thewritingdisplayed
under thepicture suggests that
thefossils formedduringaflood.
We have circled the words in
the paragraph that explain.
While the comments on the
millions of years is incorrect,
the idea that a flood caused
the fossils fitsperfectlywith the
biblical idea of Noah’s Flood.

Seen here from several hundred feet away, the
KachinaNaturalBridge is the third largest in the
world.
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Interestingly, no one with whom we spoke about the petro-
glyph, nor any reputable writer whose works that we have con-
sultedon thematter, has challenged the authenticityof thepetro-
glyph. In fact, twowell-knownrock-art expertshavewrittenabout
this particular petroglyph, and neither has suggested that it is a
modern-day forgery. Francis Barnes, an evolutionist and widely
recognized authority on rock art of the American Southwest, ob-
served in1979: “There is apetroglyph inNaturalBridgesNational
Monument that bears a startling resemblance to a dinosaur, spe-
cifically a Brontosaurus , with long tail and neck, small head and
all.” Barnes also pointed out that other animals, such as impalas,
ostriches,andmammoths,are seenonrock-artpanels inthesouth-
west that either have been long extinct in the western hemisphere
orwereneverhere at all. “Suchanomalous rockart figures canbe
explained away,” wrote Barnes, “but they still tend to cast doubt
upontheadmittedly flimsyrelative-timeage-datingschemesused
by archaeologists” (Barnes and Pendleton, 1979, pp. 201-202). More
than twenty years later, evolutionary geologistDennis Sliferwrote
about thispetroglyph inhisGuide toRockArt of theUtahRegion.

At the base of Kachina Bridge are approximately one hun-
dred elements, bothpetroglyphs andpictographs, dating from
A.D. 700-1250. These include a series of red handprints and a
large red butterfly-like figure, spirals, bighorn sheep, snake-
like meandering lines, a white pictograph of a chain-like de-
sign, and somegeometric petroglyphs….Oneof themost cu-
rious designs is a petroglyph that resembles a dinosaur, which
is apparentlyAnasazi originbasedon its patination (2000, p.
105).

Followingthesecomments,Sliferplacedadiagramofthepetro-
glyph inquestion—thediagram looks exactly like adinosaur (spe-
cifically, somekindof large sauropod).

Both Barnes and Slifer know that the dinosaur petroglyph at
NaturalBridgesNationalMonument showsevery signofage.One
can be sure that, if there were any orthodox way to explain it
away, they would have attempted to do so. In fact, earlier in his
book, Slifer did not hesitate to state his systematic objections to
another particular piece of rock art that some have asserted is a
pictographof an extinctpterosaur (seepp. 59-63). Thepetroglyph
atKachinaBridge, however,wasnot, and couldnot, be explained
away inany logical fashion.

THE DINOSAUR MUSEUM
What could further verify that this particular petroglyph de-

picts anactualdinosaur thatwas seenby theAnasazi Indians?As

we pondered this question, we could think of at least one piece
of evidence that would bolster this conclusion. If we could verify
that Apatosaurus had ever lived in the area, then that would lend
credence to the idea that the Anasazis had seen them. Had apato-
saurbonesbeenfoundanywhereclose to thebridge?

We did not have to search long for the answer to this ques-
tion. We traveled the 45 miles back to Blanding, Utah, where we
had planned to stop and eat a late breakfast and visit a museum
(appropriately titled The Dinosaur Museum). Within a few min-
utes of the tour, we were directed to two actual fossils (not repli-
cas) of adinosaurhip. Interestingly, thedinosaurwhoonceowned
the bones just happened to be an Apatosaurus. The bones had
been foundover fortyyears earlier in theBlandingarea.

There it was, almost like a puzzle for us to put together—an
ancientpetroglyph that looked just like anApatosaurus, withbones
from the very same type of animal, found within 50 miles of the
carving. Taken together, this type of evidence presents an amaz-
ingcase for thecoexistenceofdinosaurs andhumans.

All in all, the trip out West was a huge success. We were able to
do a little “firsthand” research, and we came back with even more
evidence for the accuracy of the Genesis account of Creation
and the Flood. If in the future, you decide to take a trip to this
area of the United States to visit one of the many dinosaur at-
tractions, we suggest that you arm yourselves and your children
with the type of information provided in this article (and that
we at Apologetics Press attempt to provide on a regular basis). Evo-
lutionists have used dinosaurs long enough to teach their false
world view. It is time we take them back, and use them to teach
about the awesomepowerof theOneWhocreated thesemagnif-
icent creatures.
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To help you see the image, we have enhanced the color of certain por-
tions and circled both the human figure in the upper left-hand section
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Embryonic stem cells have yet to show a
single successful medical use—a fact that has
done little to slowdown theonslaughtofnew
researchprojects in the field. Focushas shifted
from ethics and mechanics to the bottom line
—money and fame. Many private investors are
expecting huge returns as states race to build
stem-cell research centers with private money
—thus, bypassing federal restrictions. The Feb-
ruary 4, 2005 issue of Science contained three
separate articles that discussed the current
progress of embryonic stem-cell research in
theUnitedStates andabroad.

California got the ball rolling with its $3
billion initiative, designatedas “Proposition
71.” Not to be left behind, other states now
are clamoring to secure their own piece of the
financial pie. For instance, Wisconsin, the state
inwhichthefirsthumanembryonic stemcells
were derived in 1998, has proposed an invest-
ment of $750 million for stem-cell and other
biomedical research over the next few years.
AndNewJerseyGovernorRichardCodeyhas
proposed using $150 million from unspent
bond income to develop the New Jersey Insti-
tute for Stem-CellResearch.These states are
far from being alone. The signal that many
states are sending is: “Wewant someof this!”

Part of the drive behind this heightened
push for embryonic stem-cell research is com-
ing from overseas. American scientists are wor-
ried that developing countries such as Singa-
pore, Japan, South Korea, China, and Taiwan
are inchingaheadwith research that is unhin-
deredbygovernmental/societal restrictions.

OnFebruary8,2005, IanWilmut—theman
who cloned the sheep, Dolly—was given a li-
cense by British regulators to clone human
embryos for research. His intent is to produce
clonedembryosandharvest thestemcells from
those embryos for further study. Then “the
remaining cells [from the embryo—BH] will
be destroyed.” Wilmut’s is the second license
issued that will allow human cloning in the
UnitedKingdom.

With the current seemingly insatiabledrive
in this field, it hardly seems likely that scien-
tists will pause to consider the ethics of what
they are doing. Over twenty-five years ago, we
wonderedhowmany liveswouldbedestroyed
as a result of the then-new abortion legisla-
tion. A new door has now been opened with
embryonicresearch. Andyet,embryonicstem
cellshaveyet to showa single successfulmed-
icaluse.

Brad Harrub

Q Is it racist to oppose homosexual-
ity?

A One favorite ployby thosewhowish
toadvance thehomosexual agenda in

America is to compare opposition to homo-
sexuality with the discrimination of African
Americans that has characterized some por-
tions of the American population. If you op-
pose the legalization of homosexuality and
favor abanonsame-sexmarriage, youare “just
likeracistswhooppressedblacksintheSouth.”

The Bible certainly teaches very clearly that
the mistreatment of one’s fellow human be-
ings is sinful, and that God makes no distinc-
tionbetweenhumanson thebasis of skin col-
or, ethnicity, or nationality (e.g., Acts 17:26;
Romans2:11,28-29; James2:1ff.; 1Peter1:17).
However,behavior is adifferentmatter.Ho-
mosexuality, bydefinition, entails acts that a
person performs as the result of the exercise
ofhumanchoice.

Notice that one’s ethnicity has nothing
to do with behavior or choice. If a person’s
skin is light or dark, the decisions that he or
she makes is not the inevitable result of that
genetic factor. Behavior is determined by non-
genetic factors—including past experiences,
parental and peer influence, education, and
culture. A Hispanic is not more or less likely

to behave in a certain way simply because of
his or her genetic makeup. One whose gene
pool is Hispanic is not more or less likely to
prefer, say, a tamale, than one whose genetic
makeup isCaucasian. Suchpersonswill pos-
sess preferences that have arisen fromsources
and circumstances other than their genetic
background.

In stark contrast, however, sexual appetites/
preferences have nothing to do with genetic
makeup.They are the result of environment,
experience, culture, and other factors that can
mold and shape individuals in their personal
decision-making processes. The sexual incli-
nations and tendencies that ahomosexual in-
sists thathe inherently“feels”arenodifferent
from the feelings and inclinations that a ped-
ophile possesses in his sexual attraction to chil-
dren,or that amurderer feelswith regard tohis
violent tendencies.The“feelings” forall three
are quite obviously real; but it is amistake to
assign those feelings to anyunderlying genetic
cause.And it is biblically andmorally unac-
ceptable for the individual toactonsuchfeel-
ings. Here is the essential difference between
ethnicity and homosexuality. An African
American cannot alter his skin color. Buthe
can alter his behavior. And so can homosex-
uals.

Dave Miller
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animalswouldhavebeendinosaurs (since
bydefinitiondinosaursare land-livingan-
imals). If dinosaurswere livingduring the
time of Noah (and there is overwhelming
evidence that they must have been, since
humans after that time have encountered
dinosaurs), the simple truth is that they
wereon theark.

Sadly, it is veryunpopular to teach that
mankind once coexisted with dinosaurs.
Theaveragepersonhasbeenprogrammed
by his or her environment to think that
humans and dinosaurs never could have
lived together. Not only are we told that
dinosaurs became extinct over 60 million
years ago, but the mindset of most people
seems tobe that even if this alleged60-mil-
lion-year gap of time did not exist, these
creatureswouldhavebeen far toodanger-
ous for us to exist along with them. Even
many Christians have a difficult time ac-
cepting the ideaofhumansanddinosaurs
cohabiting theEarthat the same time.For
some reason, when these Christians read
theCreationaccountor rehearse the story
ofNoahandtheFlood, theyrarelyconsid-
er these accounts in lightof themanykinds
ofanimals thathavesincebecomeextinct.

Draw a human standing next to a dino-
saur (except for cartoonish purposes), and
prepare tobe ridiculed.Drawahuman rid-
inga smalldinosaur, andyou likelywillbe
labeled eccentric. Few people seem to care
that ancient art depicts Indians riding these
creatures, or that certain ancient Chinese
writingsmentiondinosaur-like creatures
pulling the chariots ofChinese rulers. Even
many“Biblebelievers” seemtodismiss the
historical andbiblical evidenceofhumans
and dinosaurs living at the same time and
within closeproximity to eachother.But
drawapictureof amanridingon theback
of a 20,000-pound elephant, and no one
hasaproblemwithit.Writeanarticleabout
thewomanyousawatSeaWorldridingon
the back of an 8,000 pound killer whale,
or about how she stuck her head inside the
whale’s massive mouth, and everyone un-
derstands these stories as being acceptable
observations of reality. Tell a friend about
themanat the circuswhohas tamed lions,
tigers, and bears, and that is nothing but
old news. Just refrain from telling people
about the evidence forman’s coexistence
withdinosaurs, because “that is absurd”—
or soweare told.

If man can tame many types of dan-
gerous and ferocious animals that liveon
Earth today, why is it so difficult to think
of man being capable of surviving along-
side dinosaurs? Ancient man was able to
buildpyramids that stoodnearly500 feet

high.He constructed theGreat Pyramid
withover twomillionblocksof stone that
had to be cut, transported, and assembled
to create the almost six-million-ton struc-
ture.Tothisday,modernmanstilldoesnot
knowexactlyhowtheEgyptiansbuilt these
greatpyramids.More thanone thousand
years before astronomers discovered that
the length of a year was precisely 365.2422
days, ancientman(withoutanyhelp from
computersormodernmeasuringdevices)
calculated the length of a year as 365.2420
days long. He also figured the orbit of Ve-
nus to be 584 days, when current science
shows it at 583.92days.Our early forefathers
were capable of tunneling through rock
inordertominepreciousmetals fromdeep
within theEarth (Job28).Humans formed
toolsoutofbronzeandiron(Genesis4:22).
AndamannamedNoahevenbuilt an ark
thousandsof years ago thatwas larger than
manyshipsof today (Genesis 6-8).

Our forefathers were not the ignorant,
unlearned nitwits that many evolutionists
todaymake themout tobe.Rather, our an-
cestors were intelligent individuals who
weremorethancapableofsurvivingalong-
sidedinosaurs.Theyweremade in the im-
ageofGod, andgivendominion“over ev-
ery living thing thatmoves on the earth”
(Genesis 1:28)—including thedinosaurs.

DINOSAURS AND HUMANS—WHERE IS THE
FOSSIL EVIDENCE FOR THEIR COEXISTENCE?

But ifdinosaurs andhumansdidonce
liveascontemporariesonEarth,why

is it thathumanfossilshavenotbeen found
alongside, near, or in the same strata as
dinosaur fossils? If they lived together and
died together, shouldn’t therebe evidence
fromthefossil recordoftheircoexistence?

Admittedly, at times questions like these
appearsomewhatpuzzling.Weknowfrom
the biblical record that dinosaurs and hu-
mans coexisted. Furthermore, various an-
cientpaintings, figurines, rock carvings,
and historical references confirm they were
contemporariesupontheEarth.Why,then,
at first glance, does the fossil record seem
not tocorroborate this information?

First, fossils are rare. Not every living
plant, animal, or human fossilizes after
death. In fact, it isextremely rare for things
once living to fossilize. Dead animals ly-
ing in a field or on the side of the road do
not fossilize. In order for something to
become fossilized, itmust beburied rap-
idly in just the rightplace.Consider as an
exampleall thebison thatwere slaughtered
and left to rot on the prairies of the Old
West. In those days, you could buy a seat
on a train, pull up to a herd of bison, and

keep shootingoutof thewindowuntil you
were either out of bullets or your barrel
overheated.Wheneveryonehadenough,
the train would move on, leaving the dead
and dying animals behind. By 1885, mil-
lionsofbisonhadbeen reduced to just 500
(Jones, n.d.).Whathappened to all of their
remains? We do not see them on the prai-
ries today. Why? Because their bones and
flesh were scavenged by worms, birds, in-
sects, and other animals. The smallest por-
tions were digested by bacteria, fungi, and
enzymatic degradation until the buffalo
remains were gone. Even oxygen plays a
part inbreakingdown the chemicals that
make up the living body. Evolutionary sci-
entist James Powell described another sit-
uation where a rather large population of
animalsdied.Hewrote:

[I]n the winter after the great Yellow-
stone fires of 1988, thousands of elk
perished from extreme cold coupled
with lack of food. Late the following
spring, their carcasseswere strewnev-
erywhere. Yet only a few years later,
bones fromthegreatelkkill are scarce.
The odds that a single one will be pre-
served so that it can be found 65 mil-
lion years from now approach zero.
At best we can expect to find fossil
evidenceofonly a tiny fractionof the
animals that once lived. The earth’s
normalprocessesdestroyorhidemost
of the clues (1998,p. xv).
Normally, as Powell indicated, living

things do not fossilize. Under normal con-
ditions, living things decay and rot. It is
atypical for plants and animals to fossil-
ize, because they must avoid even the tin-
iest of scavengers, bacteria, fungi, etc. For
bones to fossilize, they must be buried—
thedeeper and sooner thebetter. Fine sed-
iments, likemudandsilt, aregoodbecause
theyblockoutoxygen. In this “protected”
environment,bonesandteethmaylast long
enough tomineralize.But,normally, car-
casses do not find themselves in such en-
vironments.

Second, although dinosaur graveyards
have been discovered in various countries
around the world (e.g., Tanzania, Africa;
Jenson, Utah [USA]) where thousands of
dinosaur bones are jumbled together (ob-
viously due to some sort of catastrophe—
e.g., a flood), most people are unaware of
the fact that, inmuseums, “in spiteof the
intense popular and scientific interest in
the dinosaurs and the well-publicized ef-
forts of generationsofdinosaurhunters,
only about 2,100 articulated dinosaur bones
(twoormore aligned in the sameposition
as in life)” exist (Powell, 1998,p. xv, paren-
thetical comment in orig.; see also Dod-
son, 1990, 87:7608; Lewin, 1990). Further-
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more, in an article in the October 1990 is-
sue of the Proceedings of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences , PeterDodsonof theUniver-
sityof Pennsylvania reported that almost
half (45.3%)of alldinosaurgeneraarebased
on a single specimen, and 74% are repre-
sented by five specimens or less (p. 7608).
Even someof themost famousdinosaurs
are based on a fraction of what they were
originally. For example, the 120-foot-long
Argentinosaurus replica (housed in the Fern-
bank Museum o Natural History in At-
lanta,Georgia) isbasedononly10percent
of its remains (a dozen backbone vertebrae,
a fewlimbbonesandpartof thehips) [Mey-
er, 2002]. Truthfully, although dinosaurs
have captured the attention of scientists
for more than 150 years, their fossilized
remains are not as prevalent asmanywould
think.

Third, humans make up an infinitesi-
malportionof the fossil record.Due to the
number of drawings of our alleged human
ancestors that appear in the news on a reg-
ular basis, one might get the feeling that
hominoid and human fossils are ubiqui-
tous. But such is not the case. More than
two decades ago, in an article in New Sci-
entist, JohnReaderwrote: “The entire hom-
inid collectionknown todaywouldbarely
cover a billiard table (1981, 89:802). One
year later, Lyall Watson similarly stated:
“The fossils that decorate our family tree
are so scarce that there are still more sci
entists than specimens. The remarkable
fact is that all the physical evidence we
have for human evolution can still be
placed,with roomtospare, insidea sin-
gle coffin” (1982, 90:44, emp. added). It is

true,of course, that additional allegedhom-
inidfossilshavebeendiscoveredsinceWat-
son andReadermade their comments, but
none qualifies as a legitimate human ances-
tor (see Harrub and Thompson, 2003, pp.
14ff.). In a conversation with James Pow-
ell, president and director of the Los An-
gelesCountyMuseumofNaturalHistory,
renowned evolutionary paleoanthropol-
ogistMeaveLeakeygave someinsight into
her frustrations in searching forhominid
(orhuman) fossilswhen shedescribedher
“nearly futile hunt for human bone in a
new field area as four years of hard work
producing only three nondescript scraps”
(see Powell, 1996, p. xv, emp. added).More
recently,DavidBegunconcludedanarticle
in Science titled “TheEarliestHominins—
Is Less More?,” by admitting: “[T]he level
of uncertainty in the available direct evi-
denceat this timerenders irreconcilabledif-
ferencesofopinioninevitable.Thesolution
is in the mantra of all paleontologists: We
needmore fossils!” (2004, 303:1479-1480,
emp. added). Although hominid/human
fossils are themost sought-after fossils in
theworld, scientists readilyadmit that few
such fossilshavebeen found.

As youcan see, thequestion“Whydon’t
we find dinosaur and human fossils to-
gether?” isextremelymisleading.Thetruth
is, fossils themselves are rare. And, of all
those things that do fossilize, it appears
that less than 1% are vertebrates (fish, am-
phibians, reptiles, birds, ormammals) [see
Snelling, 1991, p. 30]. Furthermore, human
fossilsmakeupamicroscopicpart of the
fossil record. Searching forone is like try-
ing to find theoneproverbial needle in a
haystack. The real question then, is not,

“Why don’t we find dinosaur and human
fossils together?,”but, “Whereareallof the
humanfossils?”

Simply because human fossils appar-
ently have not been found with dinosaur
fossils does not make the case for the co-
existence of dinosaurs and humans any
lesscredible.Thinkabout it.Whereare the
human fossils that have been found with
the recently extinctPyrenean Ibex?Canwe
prove that Dodo birds and humans once
lived together by observing their fossilized
remains together in a particular layer of
rock? We know that they once coexisted,
but can a person point to the fossil record
for such information?Thechanceof find-
ing human fossils is rare. The chance of
findingexactly the combinationof fossils
for which one is searching (in this case,
dinosaurs andhumans) is even less likely.

Fourth, considering that sedimentary
rocks (the sortof rocks inwhich fossils are
most likely to be found) cover two-thirds
of the continents andareover amile thick
onaverage, even if there aredinosaur and
humanremains fossilized in the same rock,
thechanceof thembeingexposed,discov-
ered, recognized, and reported together is
very improbable. Theymight be exposed
somewhere in the world today (like in a
mine, road cutting, or a cliff), but unless
they are discovered before the wind, Sun,
and rain reduce them to dust, such expo-
sure isuseless to scientists.

Furthermore, it may very well be the
case that these bones have been discov-
ered together in times past, but for at least
two reasons, were not reported. First, some-
one who might have found these bones in
a quarry, could react by saying, “Hey look
guys, it’s a bunch of old bones. But quick,
pass me another stick of dynamite so we
can get the next ton of coal out of here.”
The proof that men and dinosaurs were
fossilized together may have gone up in
smoke years ago. Second, it may be possi-
ble thathumanboneshavebeen foundby
scientists alongside dinosaur fossils, yet
simply have not been reported widely. By
saying this, we do not mean to accuse evo-
lutionary researchers of dishonesty. Rath-
er, we simply believe they are afflicted with
presuppositions that have affected their
judgment. It is evolutionary geologists
and paleontologists who are doing most
of theresearch in thisarea. If theydidhap-
penuponhuman fossils anddinosaur fos-
sils in the same strata, is it not possible that
theywouldthinktothemselves,“Oh,these
human fossils are an anomaly; they can-
not have actually existed in this time pe-
riod because evolution is true”? If evolu-
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tionists can“confuse” adolphin’s rib for
a human collarbone (Anderson, 1983, p.
199), or anextinctpig’s tooth for ahuman
tooth (e.g., Nebraska Man; see Harrub and
Thompson,2003,pp. 88-89), then similar
mistakes could easily bemade concerning
humananddinosaur fossils. If one everhas
been found with another, scientists could
have misinterpreted the “anomaly.” Because
(from an evolutionary perspective) human
fossils “shouldn’t be where they are,” they
might very well not get reported as being
where theyare!

Additionally, we find a number of evi-
dences in the fossil recordwhich clearly re-
fute the evolutionary notion that humans
andother largemammalswerenotpresent
during the “age of the reptiles.” Evolution-
ary timelines present mammals as having
evolved from reptiles. Raven and Johnson,
in their college text, Biology,wrote: “Dur-
ing the Mesozoic Era, the reptiles, which
had evolved earlier from the amphibians,
became dominant and in turn gave rise to
the mammals and the birds” (1989, p. 432).
George Gaylord Simpson and his co-au-
thors contended thatno “advancedmam-
mals”werepresentduring theageof thedi-
nosaurs.Whynot?Thedinosaurs allegedly
became extinct in the Cretaceous Period,
and theonlymammals thathad evolvedup
to that point were “small, mostly about
mouse-sized, and rare” (1957, p. 797, emp.
added).This is a logical explanationifone
contends thatmammals evolved fromrep-
tiles, because that scenario require mam-
mals toappearmuch later in thepicture.

But therein lies theproblem.Asignifi-
cantdiscovery, reported in the January13,
2005 issueofNature,has challenged every-
thingevolutionistshave evermaintained
regarding the cohabitation of dinosaurs
andmammals.TheAssociatedPressnoted:

Villagersdigging inChina’s rich fos-
sil beds have uncovered the preserved
remainsof a tinydinosaur in thebel-
ly of a mammal, a startling discovery
for scientists who have longbelieved
earlymammalscouldn’tpossiblyattack
andeat adinosaur (Verrengia, 2005).

Not only is there substantial proof of
largemammals coexistingwithdinosaurs,
butnowwealsohave scientific evidenceof
a large mammal eating a dinosaur! Sci-
entists discovered the fossil remainsof two
different mammals. One (Repenomamus gi-
ganticus)was50%larger thanmammalspre-
viously considered tobe living alongsidedi-
nosaurs. The other, Repenomamus robustus,
was fully intact—andhadadinosaur in its
stomach. Yaoming Hu and his co-authors
wrote inNature:

During preparation of the specimen,
apatchofsmallboneswasrevealedwith-
in the ribcage, on the ventral sides of
theposterior left thoracic ribsandver-
tebrae, where the stomach is position-
ed in extant mammals. Unduplicated
dentition [teeth—EL/BT], limb bones
and phalanges [bones of the toes or
“fingers”—EL/BT] in the patch con-
firm that these bones belong to a ju-
venile individual of Psittacosaurus, an
herbivorous dinosaur that is common
in JeholBiota.The serrated teeth in the
patched skeleton are typical of juve-
nilePsittacosaurus.The skull andmost
of the skeleton of the juvenile Psittaco-
saurus are broken, disarticulated and
displaced, in contrast to thepreserva-
tion of the R. robustus skeleton, which
is essentially in its original anatomi-
cal relation. Although fragmentary,
thebonesofthePsittacosaurusarepacked
in a restricted area. These conditions
indicate that the juvenile skeleton of
Psittacosaurus is the remaining stom-
ach contents of the mammal (Hu, et
al., 2005, 433:151).
In discussing this amazing find, Nature

writerAnneWeilobserved: “Discoveriesof
large, carnivorousmammals fromtheCre-
taceous challenge the long-held view that
primitivemammalsweresmallanduninter-
esting. Have paleontologists been asking
the wrong question?” (2005, 433:116, emp.
added).Maybeabetterquestionwouldbe:
Have paleontologists been analyzing the
datavia evolutionarypresuppositions?

Itmaybe thatdinosaur andhumanfos-
sils will never be found together. But, re-
gardlessofwhether theyareornot, theevi-
dence for the coexistence of humans and
dinosaurs at one time in the past is unde-
niable to the unbiased truth seeker. Hu-
man footprints in coal veins that are alleg-
edly 250millionyearsold,humanartifacts
buried in limestone dated at 135 million
yearsold, clay figurinesofdinosaurs from
anancient civilization inMexico, ancient
dinosaur petroglyphs, and much, much
more, all point to a conclusion that evo-
lutionists will not accept—dinosaurs and
humans once lived on Earth together.
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DINOSAURS AND HUMANS TOGETHER? — “THE REST OF THE STORY”
With apologies to Paul Harvey, the eminent broadcast per-

sonality who is famous for his radio programs revealing “the rest
of the story,” we, too, would now like to offer “the rest of the
story”—about dinosaurs and humans co-existing together on
Earth.Asmost people arewell aware, for decades, dinosaurs have

been laden with a backbreaking
load of excess evolutionary bag-
gage.Theyhavebeenexploitedby
evolutionists, andused to force-
feed children false evolutionary
propaganda. The topic of dino-
saurs is something that children
aregoingtolearn—fromsomeone.
Whether it is from us, or from
the evolutionists, children will
learn about these marvelous crea-
tures. Those of us at Apologetics
Press feel that the time has come
for creationists to “take back” the
use of dinosaurs as a useful edu-
cational tool.DinosaursUnleashed
is our way of doing exactly that.
This84-pagebookarmschildren
withthecorrect informationabout

dinosaurs, so that when children are bombarded with evolution-
arypropaganda, theycandefend themselveswith the truthabout
“the restof the story.”

This book, writtenbyKyleButt andEric Lyonsof the Apolo-
getics Press staff, takes children on an exciting, adventuresome
excursion through fossil graveyards, the ark of Noah, and the
world of dinosaurs as they interacted with humans. With gor-
geous artwork (by talented Canadian artist Lewis Lavoie) and an
accompanying text that is almost as spine-tingling as the dino-
saurs themselves, I think youwill find that this is oneof themost
fascinating books ever produced by creationists on the subject
ofdinosaurs.Cost isonly$10.95 (plus shippingandhandling).

Also of interest, I believe, is our book, Investigating Christian
Evidences, which Dr. Brad Harrub and I co-authored. It provides
anextremelyvaluable tool for thosewhoare looking for in-depth
yet understandable information in various areas of Christian
apologetics and Christian evidences. The book contains three
chapters that present evidence (from cause and effect, design,
and morality) for the existence of God, two chapters on the in-
spiration of the Bible (including one on The Book’s scientific
foreknowledge), twochapters that respond to the argumentsmost
frequently used by evolutionists to defend their theory, plus in-
dividual chapters on the problem of evil, pain, and suffering,
the Sonship and deity of Christ, and two critically important
chapters on what a person must do to be saved and the unique-
ness and singularity ofChrist’s heaven-sent, spirit-filled, blood-
bought church. Of special interest to many readers will be the
section of the book on the historicity of Genesis 1-11, which in-
cludes a heavily illustrated chapter ti-
tled “Walking Amidst the Dinosaurs.”
In that chapter, we have presented and
discussed much of the fascinating sci-
entific evidence which establishes the
fact that dinosaurs and humans lived
together on theEarth—not all that long
ago.The text is fully referenced, and in-
cludes numerous illustrations as well.
Cost is $10.95 (plus shipping andhan-
dling).

It is past time for creationists to deal
a death blow to the incorrect idea that
dinosaurs and humans were separated
by millions of years. The evidence pre-
sented in these books can help you do
exactly that.Call us toll free at 800/234-
8558 to order either or both with your
credit card.You’llbegladyoudid.

Bert Thompson
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